OF KENTUCKY

COMMONWEALTH

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter
KENTUCKY

of:
POWER COMPANY

ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF KRS
AND COMMISSION REGULATION

5:041

was

October

18, 1993,

R

D

not be penalized

failure to

KAR

93-380

)

comply

with

E

R

Kentucky Power Company

directed to appear before the

should

KAR

807

CASE NO.

)

0
On

278.160

)
)
)
)

Commission

("Kentucky

and show cause

Power" )
why

it

to KRS 278.990 for its alleged
278.160 and Commission Regulation 807

pursuant
KRS

5:041, Section 3.

of this proceeding, Kentucky Power
and Commission
Staff entered into negotiations to resolve all
disputed issues.
On March 17, 1994, they executed
a Settlement
Agreement, which is appended hereto, and subsequently
submitted it
for Commission approval.
None of the intervening
parties to thi,s
proceeding have objected to the Settlement Agreement's provisions.
In reviewing this Settlement Agreement, the Commission has
considered, inter alia, the seriousness of the violations and
Kentucky Power's willingness
to correct the noted deficiencies.
After reviewing the Settlement Agreement and being otherwise
Following

sufficiently
Agreement

the

commencement

advised, the Commission finds that the Settlement
is in accordance with the law, does not violate any

regulatory

case,

principle,

results in a reasonable

resolution

of this

is in the public interest.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
and

l.

hereto,
is
incorporated into this Order as if fully set forth herein.
2. The terms and conditions set forth in the Settlement
The

Settlement

Agreement,

are adopted and approved.
Kentucky Power is assessed

Agreement

3.

appended

a penalty

of Thirty

Five

($ 3,500) Dollars.

Hundred

4.

shall

assessed penalty within 10
days of the date of this Order by certified check or money order
Said check or
made payable to Treasurer, Commonwealth of Kentucky.
money

Kentucky

Power

pay the

order shall be mailed or delivered

Counsel, Public Service Commission

P. O.

Box
Done

to the Office of General

of Kentucky, 730 Schenkel Lane,

615, Frankfort, Kentucky.
at Frankfort, Kentucky, this

22nd day

of April, 1994.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

~if,
ATTEST:

~!HA

Executive Director

Vice Chairman

'ommiksioner

AN

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY
COPINISSION IN CASE NO. 93-380 DATED
COMMONWEALTH

PUBLIC SERVICE

4/22/94

OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter

of:

PIrsi IC

.. R,

COMMISSION

KENTUCKY

POWER COMPANY

)
)

'60

ALLEGED VIOLATIONS OF KRS 278
AND COMMISSION REGULATION 807 KAR

5:041

CASE NO

)
)

~

93-380

)

)
)

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT

1994,

by and between

is

made

the STAFF

("Commission

KENTUCKY

("Kentucky

Power"

and entered

this ))

.

day of

—

OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Staff" )

and

KENTUCKY

POWER

OF

COMPANY

).
WITNESSETH

THAT,

Utility

wHEREAs,

the commission

Inspection Report
Report" ) describing
a

Complaint

("Inspection
facilities of

staff

Kentucky

Power;

Electrical
October 11, 1993

issued

dated

complaint

an

involving

the

and

Staff in its Inspection Report alleged
that. certain Kentucky Power facilities and their attachments fail
to comply with the standards of the National Electrical Safety Code
WHEREAS,

Commission

("NESC"); and

(1990 Edition)
WHEREAS,

ordered

on October

Kentucky

18, 1993, the Public Service

Commission

to show cause why it should not be subject
of KRS 278.990 for its alleged violations of KRS
Power

to the penalties
278.160 and Commission
wHEREAs,

Kentucky

the following

matters:

Regulation
power

and

5:041; and
Commission staff have agreed to
807

KAR

1.

Kentucky Power is a Kentucky
corporation which
engages in the distribution
of electricity to the
public for compensation for light, heat, power, and

other uses.

2. Kentucky Power is a utility subject to Public
Service Commission jurisdiction.
3. KRS 278.160 requires a utility to enforce the rules
and regulations
set forth in its filed tariffs.
4. Commission Regulation 807 KAR 5:041, Section 3,
requires electrical utilities to maintain their
plant and facilities in accordance with NESC
standards.
5. Kentucky Power's Tariff CATV, which is on file with
the Public Service Commission,
requires cable
television ("CATV") system operators who attach
to Kentucky Power utility poles to
CATV facilities
install and maintain such attachments in compliance
with NESC standards.
A copy of Tariff
CATV is
attached as Exhibit l.
6. Kentucky Power's certified retail service territory
includes

7.

Kenneth

tract

and

Lou

of land

tract").
8.

Pike County,

Kentucky.

Compton

in

Pike

("the

County,

Comptons")
Kentucky

own

a

("the

October 18, 1945 Fred Akers and Zetta Akers
conveyed an easement and right-of-way
to Kentucky
and West Virginia Power Company, Kentucky Power's

On

predecessor,
authorizing
the
construction,
erection, operation and maintenance of electrical
transmission lines over the tract. The Right-ofEasement
evidencing
this conveyance
Way
was
recorded in Deed Book 268, Page 522 of the Pike
County Court Clerk's Office.
A copy
of that
easement is attached as Exhibit 2.
9. Pursuant to the right-of-way easement described in
Paragraph 8, Kentucky Power constructed and has for
many
years operated and maintained
electrical
conductor and neutral conductors which traverse the
tract in a Northwest/Southwest
direction and which
run parallel to the road fronting the tract, namely
Island Creek Road. No Kentucky Power utility poles
are located on the tract.
The electrical
and
neutral conductors are supported by poles No. 89
and 92 which sit on adjacent tracts of land. Prior
to December 2, 1993, the span supported by Poles
No. 89 and 92 was 491 feet in length.
Poles No. 89

are 45 feet in height. A map of the area is
attached as Exhibit 3.
10. Prior to 1992 and pursuant to Kentucky Power Tariff
Inc. ("Tel-Com") attached a CATV
CATV, Tel-Com,
conductor to Kentucky Power Poles No. 89 and 92.
and 92

11.
12.

In late 1992 the Comptons began filling, grading
and leveling the tract.
This activity reduced the
clearance of the conductors attached to
ground
Kentucky Power Poles No. 89 and 92.

1993, Kenneth Compton notified
Staff of the low clearance conditions
involving the conductors attached to Kentucky Power
Commission Staff referred the matter to
poles.
On June 22, 1993, after
Kentucky Power offioials.
Power
had failed
Kentucky
to response to its
inguiries, Commission Staff submitted a written
request: for information to Kentucky Power. A copy
of this request is attached as Exhibit 4.
13. By letter dated June 29, 1993, a copy of which is
attached as Exhibit 5, Kentucky Power responded to
In

early

Commission

June

Staff's request and advised that the
Commission
Kentucky Power neutral conductor and the Tel-Com
which overhung the tract failed to
CATv conductor
meet MESC standards.
Kentucky
Power
further
advised that Tel-Com had been requested to take
corrective action and that Kentucky Power expected

to correct its neutral conductor no later than July
2, 1993.
14. On September 21, 1993, Kenneth Compton notified
Staff that neither Kentucky Power nor
Commission
Tel-Com had taken any corrective action.
15. On September 22, 1993, Commission Staff inspected
the tract with Kentucky Power officials and found
that neither the Kentucky Power neutral conductor
nor the Tel-Com CATV conductor complied with NESC
At the lowest point of
ground clearance standards.
the span, the neutral
conductor had a ground
clearance of 14 feet, 6 inches, and the Tel-Com
had a ground clearance of 10 feet,
CATV conductor
3.5 inches.
16. On October 18, 1993, the Public Service Commission
initiated this proceeding and ordered Kentucky
to bring all deficient facilities into
Power
compliance

17.

On

November

with

held between

NESC

standards.

23, 1993, an informal
Commission

Staff,

conference

Kentucky

was

Power, and

Kentucky

Compton.

Lou

agreed on the placement
pole on the tract.

18.

On

19.

On

November

and Mrs.
50 foot

new

30, 1993, Kentucky

Power

Compton

utility

filed suit

against Kenneth and Lou Compton in Pike Circuit
Court.
Kentucky Power requested
an injunction
the Comptons to allow Kentucky Power
requiring
access to the tract to set a new utility pole.

December 2, 1993, Pike Circuit Court issued an
injunction, a copy of which is attached as Exhi.bit
6, directing the Comptons to permit Kentucky Power

onto the

20.

Power

of a

tract.

If called to testify,
testify:

would

b.

Power

officials

Prior to the fili.ng and leveling of the
tract by the Comptons, the conductors
attached to Kentucky Power Poles No. 89
92 complied
with NESC clearance
and
standards.
As a result of the filling, grading,
and
leveling
of the tract in 1992, the
Kentucky Power neutral conductor and the
Tel-Com
CATV
conductor
attached
to
Kentucky Power Poles No. B9 and 92 failed
to comply with NESC clearance standards.
In October 1992, the Comptons requested
relocation of the conductors attached to
Kentucky Power Poles No. 89 and 92 to
the construction
permit
of a heavy
garage on the

equipment

d.

Kentucky

Kentucky

first

learned

tract.

of the Compton's

activity in October 1992.
response to the Comptons'equest,

leveling

In
Kentucky

proposed
to raise the
in question by replacing the
with
existing
poles
taller poles.
Kenneth Compton objected to the proposal
insisted
on
and
relocating
the
conductors.

conductors

f.
g.

Power

12, 1993, Kentucky Power
the tract
for a
possible line r'elocation.
On
January
2S, 1993, Kentucky POwer
Marketing Representative J. Smith advised

On

January

employees

surveyed

that Kentucky Power could
raise the conductors at no coat by either
replacing Poles No. 89 and 92 or placing
a new 50 foot pole within the existing
span. He also informed Rr. Compton that
the estimated
cost of relocating the
conductors
was
that any
$ 18,835 and
relocation would be at the Compton's
Kenneth Compton

expense.

Narch
Kentucky

On

discussed

possible

conductor

On

23,

1993,

Lou
employee

Compton

and

Terry
Hall
Kentucky Power's proposals and
relocation
of
the
CATV

October

Power

19, 1993,

Kentucky

Power

1993,

Kentucky
Farmer

Power

Bill Johnson and Perry Farmer
visited the tract and determined the site
of the new pole which would be placed
within the existing line's span.
employees

j.

Qn

October

employees

20,

Johnson

and

again

visited the tract and staked a location
for the new utility pole.

k.

In a telephone conversation with Perry
Farmer
on October
20, 1993, Kenneth

Compton agreed to
pole on tract.

confirming

as Exhibit

1.

setting of
A

copy

this conversation

7.

new

of a

utility
letter

is attached

1993, Kentucky Power's
line crew travelled to the
tract to install a new utility pole.
Kenneth Compton refused access to the
tract to set the pole. The invoiced cost
for the line crew was $ 1,285.
On
November
24, 1993, Kentucky Power
employees visited the tract to install a
new 50 foot utility
pole.
Expressing
concern that the eguipment used to dig
the hole for the pole may damage the
drainage field for the tract's septic
tank, Kenneth Compton refused to permit
Kentucky Power to set the utility pole in
the manner previously agreed.
Kentucky
Power agreed to return on November
29,
1993 to set the utility pole manually.
October
independent

On

21<

29, l993, an independent line
returned to the tract to set the
utility pole manually.
Kenneth Compton
re5used access to the tract. Total cost

On November

crew

for this visit

was $ 838.

29, 1993, Mr. Compton advised
letter, a copy of which
is attached as Exhibit 8, of his refusal
to permit access to the tract.

On November

Kentucky

p.

g.

Power by

2, 1993, Kentucky Power
set a 50 foot utility pole at
tract. Total cost to set this utility
pole was $ 1,464.
Upon the setting of the new utility pole,
December

On

employees

neutral conductor and
had a ground
clearance of 24.8 feet and 19.5 feet
respectively. These clearances meet NESC
standards.
21. Kentucky Power violated Commission Regulation 807
KAR 5:041, Section 3, by failing
to maintain its
neutral conductor whi.ch traversed the tract in
accordance with NESC standards.
Power's

Kentucky

Tel-Com's

WHEREAS,

whether

Kentucky

Kentucky

Power

viOlated

Commission

regulation;

any

conductor

and

actions

Power's

conductor

WHEREAS,

CATV

Commission

in regard

provision

of

KRS

Staff disagree
to the Tel-Com
Chapter

278

or

on
CATV

any

and

Kentucky

Power and Commission

Staff desire to settle

the issues raised by this proceeding.
NOW,

THEREFORE,

Kentucky

Power and Commission

Staff agree as

follows:

l.
Order

shall, within ten (10) days of entry of an
this Settlement Agreement, pay to the Kentucky
the sum of Three Thousand Pive Hundred Dollars

Kentucky Power

approving

State Treasurer
($ 3i500).

constitutes full satisfaction
Kentucky
Power arising
out of its
operation of its facilities which traverse the Comptons'roperty.
Commission
Staff shall recommend to the Commission that, this
Settlement Agreement be approved and that this proceeding be closed

2. This Settlement
of any penalties against

from the Commission's

and removed

3.
approval

Agreement

This
by

Agreement

docket.

is subject to the acceptance

of and

the Public Service Commission.

4. If the Public Service Commission fails to accept and
approve this Settlement Agreement in its entirety, this proceeding
shall go forward and neither the terms of this Settlement Agreement
nor any matters raised during settlement
negotiations shall be
binding on either signatory.
5. If the Public Service Commission accepts and adopts this
Settlement Agreement in its entirety and enters an order in this
proceeding to that effect. Kentucky Power shall not apply for
rehearing in this proceeding nor bring an action for review of that
order.

6.

shall be considered as an
admission by Kentucky Power that its actions in regard to the TelCom CATV conductor violated any provision of KRS Chapter 278 or any
Commission

Nothing

contained

regulation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

executed this Settlement

attorneys.

herein

Kentucky
Agreement

Power and Commission

through

Staff

have

their duly authorized

F. Clark
STITES 4 HARBISON
421 West Main Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Bruce

Telephone:
COUNSEL

(502) 223-3477

FOR KENTUCKY

POWER

4~8 43~

Gerald E. Wuetcher
Post Office Box 615

Frankfort,

Telephone:

Kentucky

COMPANY

40602

(502) 564-3940

COUNSEL FOR STAFF OF PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION OF KENTUCKY

TENTUCET P(AIER C(mPANT

DRIOINAL
CANCELLINO

16.1

SNEET NO
SNEET NO.

P.S.C. ELECTRIC
TARIff

NO.

6

C.A.T.V.

(Cabi ~ Television Pol ~ Attachment)
AVAILASILITT Dg SERVICE

Aveilsbl ~ to aperators of cab( ~ te(svisfon svet~ (ops(store) furnfehlng cable television service in the
opeg'acing arse of Rentuckv powr cmq»ny
of aeI'I ~ I cables, vires and sssoclet\o
(cast»my) 'IOI'ttachments
~ppllm»ss (attachments) to certain distribution poles of Kentucky Poser Cast»ny.
R~AT

for ~ ttacl»Ã)ts on ~ tuo.(mel pole ~
tor attachments on a three.user pole

CI»rge
Charge

The

slee

rate

Nelghted Average
~arm POLN cost
DELAYED PAYNENT

This

calculated

Nas

x

Uaege

fsctoI

S A.gy ptr pole/year

S 5.55 psr polslyear

In accordance ulth the tolloulng
x

Car'Y(ng
Charge

~ Rate

to(Rule)

per pol ~

CNARCE.

Tariff Is r»t lf ac«mx)t ls geld in full uithln 15 days of date of bill.
charge af 5R ot Tha gapa(d t»lance VILL be made.

an additional

On

sll

sccmmts not so pa)d

paid

POLE SUSJECT TO ATTACNNENT,

sn Operator prop »as to furnish cable television service Nlthln
the Comcmnv's
operating area
smke attachments on certain dlstglbutlon
poles of Ccxpalgy, Oparato( shall make uritten sxpl(cst(on,
on ~ fons furnished by cmqmny, to Install sccaclmmnts
specifying the location of each pol ~ In qwatlon,
Ihe
character of Its proposed attacimmnts and the mmxmt and location of space dts(red. Ulthin tuanty-one (21) days
after receipt ot tha appLlcatian, cospsny shell notify Operator in sr(ting vhather and to Nhat extent any
~ psc( ~ I ccnx(tier» vill be required to perm'It the
Use bY operstol'f sash SUch
, Dg»l'star shell have
non.exclusive right to uss such poles of coat»ny as may ba used or reserved for usa by operator and env ocher
poles of Cospsny vhen brought hera(axmr In accordance Nigh ths procedure hereinafter provided.
ccspeny shall
have the right to orant, by ccntract or ocheruisa to others rights or privileges to uss any poles of the conmany
and Ccnpsnv shall have the right to cent(ra» and txtend sny such rights ar privileges heretofore granted.
All
poles shall be and res»in the progmrty of Coapeny regardless of sny pavamnt bv Operator touerd their cost and
Operator shall, except for the rights provided hare(mdar, acquire no right, tltl ~ or interest In or to any such
Uhm)

desires co

pole.

STANDARDS

fOR INSTALLATION.

All attachments end associated equipment of DI»rater (Including Nithout limitation, pouer suppLies)
shall
be Installed In s marx»r satisfactory to Coxpany and so ss not to interfere uith the present or snv future uge
vhich Cost»ny mav desire to saks of the poles covered by this Tariff, All such attache»nts and couigmmnt
shall
be installed and at ~ ll tblms maintained blr Oparstog'o
ss to cmrplv st least Nith the minixx)c requiremtn(s
of
tha National Electrical safety code and sny other appllcabl ~ regulations or codes prmIulgatad by stat ~ , local or
o(hsr soverrmmntal
authority having Jurisdiction thereover.
paver gucplY ~ gt»ratw
having as Its largest
Lumsnsicn mOre tnan ~ IXtean InChea Suat I» PINCad On ~ SePerate Pal ~ CO I» inatalled by Ooaratsr.
OoeratOr
shall take necessary precautions by the instailation of protective equlpmsnt oI other means, Io protect sll
persons and property of ~ ll kinds against injury or dasmoe occurring bv reason of Operator's attachments.
POLE INSTA'LLATION

OR REDLACENINII

REARRANCENENTSI

CUTINC

In snv case Operator proposes to install attachamnts on s pole to ba erected by cocpsny in ~ ncu location,
to provide adequate space or strengch to eccosmodats such attachments (aither at the request of operator to
to cocply vith the aforesaid codes snd regulations) such pol ~ aust, in company'
and/or
)udgment, be taller
str(»ger that vould be necessary to sccoxmccmte the fee(lit(as of Coxpanv snd oi ocher g»rso(» vho have
PreviOua(Y Ind(Ceted that (hay deaire IO make Sttaghamnta On SuCh POI ~ Or Nith yho»6O25)EnX IPT,AO,.fgftEufnt
providing for )oint or shared mInership of poles, the cost of swh extra height bsRSRJ.AstvamotkIkhdK(ii4sVro
cmIpsny bv operator.
I»tueen ths Lost in place oQ+=ANNKf(CAfe and Ihe
such cost shall
be the difference
current cost in place of s pole considered by company co be adsquat ~ for the
and
the
~ ttachmants of such other persons.
(Cont d on Sheet No. 16-2)
and

fat(litle~~

i 1qq1
DATE

Of ISTUE

15SUED ST

Novstt»r

\1.

Ioo>

t~e'WLE~g

Igcuod bv suthoritv

NINE

DAIE

EffEctlvE

PRESIDENT
I I'I LE

service rendered on snd a(ter Aoril 1. 199'I
KP f5 5555 t
ATNPiN44vQRF

of en Order of the public service cmI»(ss(on In case

'"7

ADDRESS

No.

-a(

91-966 datmcx)ctobar

"l.l)

2(y. 1991

~

CENTUCCT

ORIGINAL

POLER C(P(PANV
CANCELS I IIC

SIIEET NO.
SNEET IIO.

Id-2

P.S.C. ELECTRIC

NO. d

C.A.T.V. (Cont'd)
Lwision pol ~ Attaclmmnt)

TAR(ff

(Cable
POLE

INSTALLATION

T~

Ox lEPLACTI(TNT'EARRANCEMEN(tt

CuvlNC.

(Cont'd)

uhlre in Coot»ny'
judpaant ~ nsu pole sxmt I» erected to rtplace an txlltlng paid solely to adequately
provide for Operator'
~ ttachmenta,
operator egress to pav Cmq»ny for tha colt of extra blight or
propped
strength os provided In the preclding paragrlph, snd ~ aua equal to tha than value In Discs ol ths pol ~ uhlch Ia
rtp(aced, plus the «oet of rearm( of the In-place pol ~, a(ram the la(vsse vs(t», if anv, of the removed pole.
on thl poi ~ the cost of
Operator shall ~ lso pay to et»pony and to any othe( tns»r of existing attachments
Iroo the existing pol ~ end reestablish(no the xsam
removing etch of their respective foci(it(la or anachmsnta
or like facilities or attacnesnta on the nsu(y-(natal(sd pol ~

.

lf Optrator'a desired attachments can be accxamsodstad on existing poles at Cost»ny by rearranging
feel(It(as of caaany or exl ~ ting attachments there(mt of any othtr l»rson, or lf because of (N»rotor's proposed
on sny poi ~ not caned by It, than in env
attachments It I ~ r»esotery for cospany to rearrange Its fee(lit(el
\uch call, Cporator shall
rs(dturse Cost»ny snd any \uch other person for the respective expense Incurred In
such rearrangement.

~mains

It because of tha rsqul roe»nfl of It ~ business, Coca»ny proposed to replace an txi ~ ting pol ~ on vhich
Os»rotor h>s any atteclmmnt, or coot»ny proposed to change the errangaxmnt of (1~ foci(It(st on any such pale in
attachment. or If at ~ retuit o1 any Inspection
tuel mmv»r st to nscetsitar ~ ~ reerrang«sent Of Operator'a
oi
OptrltOr'a attathmenta Coopany dltlntinel that any tuCh ettlChmtnta ars rot In accordance )nth lPPlicaple coors
or tht provttlcx» of this I ~ riff or sra othtrulal
hlxlrdl Coxplny thill g(vt Operator not ital then 46 hours
not(ce of such proposEd rtp(acm»nt or change, or lny such vioLation or hsxlrd, unisex an scmrgancy rsquirts ~
shorter period. In such event, Operator shall ~ t it ~ expense relocate, rearrange or modify Its attachments
st
the tlsm speciflod by Coot»ny. If Operator fall ~ to do so, or It any atmh tmargsncy mstst not(et ixprect)csl,
Compxnv shell perform luch rtlocstlon or rnrrangm»nt
xnd Operator thill reimburse Coot»nv for the
rester»o(s
cost thereof,

of Oplrstor lhxll be provided ~ t the
Anf adiltlof»l guying or anchors required by reason of ths attachments
sxpsnla of Operator and thai( Pest the requirement ~ of ~ ll spplicabi ~ codes or regulltionx
end cocpany'l
gei»relly applicable guying standards.
POLE

INSPECTION.

C(mt»ny rtllrvll
Cocpsny msy

ths right to Inspect tach ntv or proposed installation of Operator cn coxpany's poise. 'In
Ior the purtmte of determining
mat ~ periodic
Inspections, ss conditions may varrlnt,
ctop((once vith the provi ~ Iona of this Tariff. Cocpsny's rig'ht to make any inspections and any inspection reoe
obligation or liability ~ xsuxed undtr
pursuant to such right shell not relieve operator
of any rtxpormibility,
~ dditlon,

this 'iarilf,

UNAUTHORITTD

ATTACXMENTS.

operator \hall
thsrton, except as
Coxpanv

"POIE

on dtxmnd

INSTALLATION

mach on

tht

~ ppllcsble
ABA)IDONNENT

or other uxe of anv pole oi'ccpanv or tnv f scil ltics of coxpsnv
chal I pay lo
such tx»uthori ted attachment or uxe bo made, operator
charges end fees, including but not limited to, any paysbls under tha heading
OUTING" that Mould hove been paysbls hxd such attacfxxent btln
OR REPLACEMENT; REARRANGEMENTS;
follcvlng
thl date of the last previous inspection rcquirsd to bs pads by compsnY under

late

no attschxmnt

author(ted.
tuo titus the

cate
rtgulstlonl

to

should

of the rentucry

public ssrv(c« cotta(n(on.

BT OPERATDR.

Operator msy lt anv time abandon the ute of s paid hereunder by rlmovlng thtrefrmt ~ II of ils ettschxmntt
giving vrittln
notice thereof on ~ fere provided by the Cocpanv, and no poll shell bs consldsrso
abandoned until such rmtics is received.
~ nd bY

INDENNITT.

opere(or hcrcbv egress to ) ndtxmifv, hold hanslcss, ond dcfcnd coxpsnv fran ond EEELtLtp gLrf erxj„sjI lots,
cost or expense vhich cent»nv mlY suffer or for un(eh cocplnv xmv bo Xjx}jj(ja)ALR(vidasdN(njjEAE»gad)juot)on
of Operator't
lsrvicl to itc sublcritmrs or boca(me of Intcrflrencs vith ts(qtjjxj(fmjTjjojjljt(on of tstd
" " .ito or
tubxcribsrt or others, or by reason of bodily Injury, including dtath, to snY perlon, '."r='(r(IV"
<Cont'd on Sheet No. 'Id.3)
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SHEET NO.

ORIDINAL

POUER CCRCPANT
CANCELLIND

P.S.C. ELECTRIC

NO.

6

TARIFF C.A.T.Y. (Cont'd)
(Cable Ttlevi alon paid Attachment)

(Cont'd)

INDEHNITT.

destruction
atcachs»nt,
vhan dva

Oqtrstor'

of sny property, Incite(IC» loss of ute thereof, arising out of or In any mmv»r ccxv»cled mich the
operation, end m ~ intananca of the facilities of (R»rater on the poiw of Coxcmny ender thl ~ Tariff,
to any ecc, emission or ntgllgence of operator, or to any such ect, omission or negligence of
rnpective represantat(ves, tsqioyeea, agents or contractors.

INSURANCE

O(»fetor agrees to obtain

acmi

emintsln

(a) Ccaqrehm»(w bodily In)ury

llsbl('lty II»cmqms ln

(b) Ccmqrshac»(w property

damage

(c) Contractual

Intvvence

occur('ence

liability

st all tlwa pollclts of

ilablllty
ln

Insuranct

an mmxatt

~e

fol(owc

lass than

not

an amcxmt

In

en eacxect c»t
~ greeamnt

llsblLlty ssauaed by the operator under the

Ic»uracma

not

BI,ODO,DDD

lass than 5500,0DD

ltss

minlxxmm
than the foregoing
or indemnity set torth above.

for

any

or»

for sny

are

to cover

the

sttaclmmnts at Coaqsrcf'
Poits. Operator shall furnish to Ccmqsny tvo copits of ~
from en Insurance carrier I(cer»sd to do business in Kentucky, stating that policies of Insurance
have been issued th it to operator providing for the insurance listed show and that such policies ~ re in force.
Such certificate chai( state chat
vrittcn
che {nsurancs carrier «Ill Rive Coxqany flftten (15) deva'ris(
notice of any cenceiiatlon at or amteri ~ l change In sucn poilclet.

Prior to caking

certlficatt,

hand

EAStHEIITS.
Opal' tor shall secure anv rfght, Iicerme or permit from env gowrrtcmnteI
body, authority or other person or
persons vhich msv be rtcxclred for the constructlcn or mslncsnsnct of attachments of operator.
coaqany does not
and maintenanct
ccmwY nor guarentte env eesmwnta, rights-of vav or franchises for tht construction
of said
stteciemmcts.
including
Operator hereby agrees to icv)acnifv snd saw harmless Coaqmty frmx enY end ~ li ciaiam,
th ~ expermas incurred bY company to defend
Icttlf against such clelem, resulting from or arising out of the
faflure of operator to ttcure such right, license, peneit or etsamenc toc the construction oc mscntenance
of
said ~ ctschmtnls on cocqanv'
poles ~
CHARCES

A'XD

FIE5.

Operator egress to pay cccpsnY in advance, semi.snnuaiiv,
charges to I» coepuctd ~ t ttt forth in Isriff,
for the uct of each of Lorpany'c polts, sny portion of
such other charges es nay bt provided for herein,
reasonable'on.recvrrlhg
vhich I ~ occupied by, or reserved ac optretor's rtcx)ast for lht attachments
oi Operator.

to
Operator ~ grees to reiacxcrse cosqany for all
~xpermaa tawed by or attributable
Operator's inltl ~ I ~ ttschwnts including vlthout limitation the mmxxtts set forth herein before and the expenses
of Coxqsnv in examinfng poies used but not o»»d by cocqsny to vhlch operator proposes to soke sctachmcncs.
FECS FOR ADDITIONAL

ATTACHHENTS

DR REHDVALS.

For ettachtmnts made or removed vhich are reportcci to thc Ccmqsnv betveen billing dates, Operator shall
bi(Lcd or credited a prorated aoxxxct of the crystal chergt efftctcve mich tht date of sttachrmnc or removal
the Operator's next bill.
ADYACICE

be
cn

0'ILLIND.

to each such
Peyamnts of amotmts dw hereunder ere due on the dates or ~ t tho Clams Irdlcated vlth respect
'
payment.
In the event chs tixm for sny pay»en( Is not specified, tcmh ps)cmnx.ghh)crhcmoue
$1()xc) oavs
eitj'erccnt
(5R)
from the datt of tha
Dn all axxxscc ~ not so paid sn addiclctc)(I'htrht)™ff:g,
invoice therefor.
%her than fcr
vill be assessed. Uhtre tha provisior» of thl ~ Tariff reguirt ~ nv pa)teen( by operator(dbc
of
attacim»nc charges, cocpany tmy, RT ltt option, rccxclrt that the tstixmted acxxxlc theresa~)FEIn advanct
In such a casa, cocqany shail Invoice sny
penxission to use eny paid or the perfonnance by ccmqsny of cny vork,
deficiency or rcfml any txctss to Operator sfttr tht correct smotmt of such payment has bctn dc(ere)neo.
(Conc'd on Sheec No. 16-4)
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SNtlt NO.

CANCtlk(NG

I'.C. ELECTRIC
TARIFF

NO.

6

C.A.T.V (Conc'OI

(cxb(e Teievia(on pc( ~ Allacnaonti
DEFAULT

OR NON.LTRIPLIANCE,

lf Operator fails to cospiy vlch eny of ths provl ~ lons oi this Tariff or defaults in the pertoraence ol any
of its cb((cstltva Ixvfar thl ~ Tariff snd fails vithin thirty (3DT days, sitar vrit!Cn notice frrrx ccwany to
correct such default or nan-clooiiancs,
take eny ona or aero of tha
cup any eey, at its option forthvith
follwinc sct((Nut
tarp(not ~ the specific panelt or pena(Ca ccverinD ths poles to Oh(eh such defwit cr
I' Locate or rsalranco
nlxl coop((ance Ie appL(csbL ~; rorrrvoy
attschwlts ot Opere'tor to vhlch such dsfwit
reletw, sil et oparatol' oxperuel dsc(lna to pans('t add(t(cna( attach&Its hereunder (sit(l such
dafwlt ia curedi or lh the event of any 1~ (Lure co poy any of tha charvea. Icos or eeoutte provided in thl ~
Tariff or any other substantial default, or of repeated dsfwits tanelnete Operator's riant of attschesnt.
No
liability shall be incurred by ccwerry cocaous of sny or all such sct(ons except for nepllpent deatrtption by
Ihe rtued(ea provided herein are
the Coapsny of cxtv aw(pasnt In eny relocation or rwovo( of such awipaent.
sisal(at(ve end In addition co eny other rtcsectles svellabi ~ to
ol'vxvcotp((ance

Cletwn'RIOR

AGREENKNTS.

This Tariff tenelnstee
snd supersedes any previous
poles ond Opsrstol'l ~ sttschwnt ~ covol'sd hero(n,

literae or (oint

scrssoant,

uxo

sffcctinl

ccspeny'

ASSICNNENT.

This Tariff shall be blndlnV IOOn and inure te the benefits of the part(as hereto, their respective
successors and/or ass(VIP, but operator sha(L not anion, transfer cr sublet sny of the r(Ghts hereby Glanced
vlthout the prior Or(Iten consent of the Ccspany,
vhlch shsLI not be Ixvsasonscty vithheld,
and any such
purported seaicrvssnc, Irstufcr or sublottino Nithout such consent shall be void.
PERIORIIANCE

VA'Ivtk.

N ~ Ithsr party
shall be cord(dered In default (n tho perfonlunce of (ts ob(its(lens hero(n, cr any af thm,
to the extent that parforwwe I'elayed or prevented dus to causes bryond tha control of said party, inciudind
but not lib(ted to, Acts of cod or the pub((c
reasonable'ontrol
sneer, vsr, rsvaiutlon, civil cuaact(on, b(cckade or swerve, acts
cf Ecvorrvsent, any lee, order. proc(cwtf(NI, repulstion, ordinance, deaend, or rsquirewnt of sny Dvaerlvsant,
fires, exp(os(one, cyclones, floods. Ixlevo(cabin casus(TIes. Cusrsntine, restrict(ona, strikes, Labor d(sputss,
tock outs, and other cstues beyond the
of ~ (ther of the parties.

PRESERVATION
No
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unto said Ecu(u.1>'I»J '(Vest Virginia Power Cmapaay, Incor).orated,
snd convey
bsrsby gant
vs(sots and assigns, the right and catcmcnt tI( (rnI((ruc(, Gt>cra'tc an(I train(sin or rcmove aa electric powec Ifnm
with all necessary poles, snab»tv. wirrs snd li.u»tu aad thc right to pc(un( a(tacbmcnts of u(J)c)t) Io»(CISI,
pales oa and~ov r o(tt'ands, wI()l (/i'ViCCS» I vtu'nsioac
the(sf(Dub situate in lbc I)i.(/ic( ul
/
n~~VI
/ ''.~~c
Coun(t Irr
aud State uf Kentucky/ and boundc(L
Oa tb North by the isod oLZ2M/w
~
v
On tha East by'ba far»i ~
tbe Soudt by tba lauds ofM~.C
4/"
Oa the iVes( by the lands
a «c» CL.
with tbc right of iagrcss and c)lrcss (t aad f(»I I »J I Icl said pruaiscs.

o~"(i~"4>IM

«/'a

of~/(I

B~t,

Bc'u)g an csscmcu(

County, Deed

.."

with tbc rivi(( tu vu(» (Iim,Ir,/
and utc ol sp(J clr.,((i. )«Iwr» I»I ..

T('gctbu
caas(rucuon

'"

over thv sal/IC Prone,t>'
PI'pgc - '

by deed Ja((vl

t

TO HAVE AND '1'0 1101.1) tl v t*r»»»I..I
port(cd/ J(s succc(tars p»J ap lglo.
It is agreed that (bc Iurrly i»); i( t) c I.I II
agree(()cnt ls con)plctc ut all us ("t tu. C(I I )» '
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Ja(CJ
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3
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Of RLHTOCRT

PUILlC 55RYICf COMMI55ION
Tff SCHLPPRLL LAPR

POST OffKT ROR LIL
IRAPfRPORl. PP AOLLLT
HRTL SLL.LSRO

June 22. 1993

Rr. coulter R. Boyle
Presioent
KenTucky Power Company
1701 Central Avenue
P.Q. Box 1428
Ashland. KY 41101
Dear Rr. Bayle

T

called our office regarding low clearance
cable
TV
lines that cross his property on
of the electric
Roure 5 Box 301, Pikevillep Kentucky.
Nr. Kenneth

Compton

and

of Kentucky power Company ("Kentucky power") was
contacted regarding this complaint. Re referred this matter to T4r.
perry Farmer of Kentucky power who contacted Nr. Elle El-Rouaiheb
of the Commission's staff. ffr. Farmer indicated that the electric
lines'learances meet the NESC, but the cable TV line which is
attached to Kentucky Power's poles may not. A request was made to
ffr. Farmer tO haVethe line ClearanCea CheCked On Nr. CcmptOn'S
property and to report back to us concerning ~bather the lines meet
the ciearances required by the NESC. This conversation took place
on June 10, 1993. As of the date of this letter, we have not heard
the line clearances even though he was
from ILTr. Farmer regarding
Nr. Fred Long

contacted twice by Nr. El-Rouaiheb
him co return the calls.
Tfithin

f o1 lowing

1.

clearances

7

days

information:

from

the

date

the electric lines
required by 1990 NESC2

Do

and

a message

of this
and

cable

was

letter
TV

left asking

provide

lines

meet

response to question 1 is no, indicate the
Power to insure that the line clearances
Kentucky
by
meet the 1990 NESC and indicate the completion date.
taken

2.

If the

the
the

steps
will

rf

you have any

at (5021 5e4-3940.

quesrionsi

please contact Nr. Ella El-Rouaiheb

Sincerely,

Division of Vtility Engineering
and

Services

<emacxv Anew Comoxw
'= umn =: ~ i
VIIIC

'

.:
J,'r.

-

E 1 I e E 1 Roua i he b

Oivision

of Utility Engsneering

of Kentucky
Public Service Costassszon

and

Services

Coavaonwealth

730 Schenkel Lane
P. 0. Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602
June

29, 1993

0ear

Elle.

'i'".i"!(JiV Of

This letter is in confirmation of our telephone conversation of
June 25, 1993 concerning the line c learanre on the Kenneth Compton
property on Route 5, Box 301, Pi kevi lie, Kentucky.
have measured the clearances
our own distribution
line. The

We

of both the cable

TV

company

and

will have less than
Our lowest
eight (8) feet of clearance over the area in question.
conductor is the neutral on our three phase line and it is at
fourteen ( 14) feet. Correction is needed in both instances.
CATV

company

letter has been mailed to the CATV company requesting that clearance
corrected as soon as possible or relocate from our poles. Our
tariff with them allows a maxtmum or thirty (30) days to correct such

A

be
a

deficiency.

Kentucky

fifteen

ments.

Power will work to raise the neutral
in
and one half feet ( 15.5) in order to meet
I expect this to be completed by Friday,

this location to
code requireJuly 2, 1993.

incerely,

Perry Farmer
Engineering Manager
PF:mn
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PIKE CIRCUIT COURT
DIVISION NO.

II

Civil Action Na. 93-CZ-1559

~4

KENTUCKT POWER COMPANI

EKTPK
OAYOF

)

Plaintiff

GLEBE'A CEPHT

)
)

RESTRAINING

)

PiKE

1.OUNCE Y ,

KY.

ORDER

)
)

KSNNETB CONPTON
De

)
)
)
)

f endant

/////////
of the Plaintiff, Kentucky Power Company,
ior a Restraining Order, and the Court having considered the
verifieci Complaint along with the Affidavit oi John vance,
Upon Motion

Right-of-Way

otherwise

for Kentucky

Agent

sufficiently

advised,

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED

the

same

COmptcn,

hereby
and/Or

him, engoining
Power Company

Power

Or

being

it is
that a Restraining

is issued against
hiS agenta

and

Company,

the

perSOne

Order be and

defendant,

aCting

Kenneth

in CcnCert with

interfering vith the rights of Kentucky
to enter upon the properties of Kenneth Compton
them from

(being those properties acquired by Kenneth Compton from Arthur
B. Akers, et ux, of record in Deed Book 658, page 473), on the

the subject
premises, to erect and maintain electrical transmission lines
in, over, across or through the sub)ect premises, vhich righrs
vere granted tc Kentuoky pOWer COmpany by Right-Of-Way Eaaement

z.eft york of Island Creek, pike County,

Kentucky,

EXHISIT 6

VAI

from

Fred Akers

and

Zetta Aksra,

hia wife. dated

. W'.i

1

18,

Ocrohor

1945, of record in Deed Book 268, Page 522, Piko County Clerk'

Office, a copy of
this action.

is

which

Tho Court hereby

of 5
Circuit Court Clerk.
the

amount

~~

Thin Restraining

I2zclM

I

filed in

to the Complaint

atrached

accepts bord posted hy plaintiff
cf
0 44
with ths Pike
Order

is issued

1993 a't the hour of rP'

on

~

tho

~

o clockg

5

MJ

~--Y,

+m

the

defendant,

Pikocill ~, Kentucky
1993

Kenneth

J.,

41501, on ths

'KRRLEs
PIKE

Order was sacred

Route

compton,

By

~

RETURN

h true copy of the within Restraining
upon

of

—~g"

)

3UDOE, PXKV CXRCVITWOVRT

SHERIFF'8

day

day

5~

sox

301,

of

"Fvzzx" KEEsEE. sKERIFF

COUKTYi

Deputy

KEKTUCKY

sheriff

rorAL
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'f:Sfn

w'cloaaa

11» 144$

xcaaczff coffpxoa
RT, 4 aox Xoz
DQSVXQI» Et. XICDI
DEAR

lof ~

~

C4afPTON»

TRXa ZXTTCR Xa VO Cofftxak Oba

i~~=i
PXCRVXLLR»

'rrkwffE
nsaav~

CONVNATZON

YSRTCRZIAY
LOCO SRANCR Ot.
Zaf»IIND CIIEXR»
XY
PoffkR OOIZPANY.RAC
toffER
LINE ckoakXNO YODR PNOOERTZ AND TRC NkffZSAL TO OROONO f .
OE
14 Laaa TRAÃ Tffht NEOOXSRD RY TNR
axactkxc OAPNTY COOC.

ccackaa1lfa Xoffk

1DOATED AT TRC ffnffXR

Ot

h

ZR Oknxk TO CORRECT TRXB PBDBLSR» ÃENTOCXY POIICR CCNPANY 'XLZ» SR
h POZal NITRIC XTa EhaxffCNT Oa Yoffk PkoPXRTY. TRES POLE
NIZL BX APPRO~'raf Y ffhf»t ffhY DRZffaka TffE Tao POLES ON EXXRER

BEZTZlfO

azDC

ot

Tkxa

NCXX

CLChkhff

vooa

Xa

p~*
ODXNO

DONE TO SNCT

~

Tffa akOIIZRZafkata

ackvxcs cokbxnaxoa oknck To
CX WC4teN.

Tsa

OP A SmfTOORY
NEDTRAL
okooND

xo

'oaaxc

r,*
XXNTQCXY PONCR CZOIPANY «ZLL BTZLT» ~@If»Va TO flokR NZXR 'ZOO TO
DRTXRNZlIE TÃE ffEOXNCALf 'INSR XO lQ5NRLW OOOE chEANARCES OVER OR
AROOND 'ZNE BOXLDXNO YOO PROPINE TO PZAca ON Yoffk PROPERTY AT
Tkxa 4ZTC
fn VSDRNNTANOZSO TEAT TOO PZAN TO SROXXI'NORE
IT
Oa ZVfa NOXLOZffO Akofnbf NANCE Ot 1444» NE NOOf»D LIES TO CSTAXR

Ia

ExhcT bzsaaaxoaa oa Yooa Nffzzcxa8 ZN okDxR To ffxxp DRTERNINR
POLE axaka NCRSNARV Pck ~~»»~»ICE OVXA XT,

Zt TEAT Zfftc$ 0%"'Xfaf 14 AVhXZ»hhf»C WZTNZN TRR lfENT ffRCR ÃS VILL
ffxxT wzxR You To nzacoaa AND aekc oa Tffx axaT ffhY To AccoapLXNR
OEZTXffa Yoba b fILnxffn coffPLETED han ffhxffTAZNZNO OOR eOON cLEARhacxs. Tkxc ffxETzffe aaoffm BR coNpbczcn axzaza Tffo NRRCN or
TDDAY» 4 DATE
Zt 'YOO ffhVC ANY QIESSTXnaa Ok
PLXANC PEEL PREC Tn cALL Na
\04~344

1414.

I SAY bk Ot3441 okPZRIZRER
AT

AI'oa ltl

4 xa caflaLY
»

PXXBY l'ANNIE

Iaozaaxxzao
Cr

ffhNADER

VZLa
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